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Question:

What is your job title?

Answer:

Advanced Pharmacist Practitioner –

Northumberland Memory Service and

Older Adult Community Treatment Teams. 

What are your main

responsibilities/duties? 

The Northumberland Memory Service is

a specialist assessment and diagnostic

pathway for people experiencing cognitive

difficulties. For those who are given a

diagnosis of dementia some will be eligible

for treatment with cognitive enhancing

medication such as donepezil or

memantine. My role is to review these

patients once they have been commenced

on these medications to ensure they are

not suffering with any major adverse

effects, titrate doses as clinically indicated

and issue prescriptions as required. Where

patients do not tolerate first-line therapy I

identify suitable alternatives wherever

possible and consult closely with patients

and their families to ensure we find a

treatment that suits the patient best.

Due to the number of patients who

require this follow up, the majority of my

work consists of telephone consultations

although I am available to visit patients

at home if any specific concerns arise.

Once patients are established and stable

on treatment they are discharged back to

the care of their GP, whom I liaise with

to hand over relevant prescribing

information to facilitate safe on-going

prescribing. 

To whom do you report and where

does the post fit in the management

structure? 

This has been one of the more tricky

things to establish due to working in

different services. Whilst I am embedded

into older adult community teams I

remain a senior member of pharmacy

staff and am managed by a Lead

Pharmacist. From an operational

perspective I report to the relevant clinical

lead nurse and community clinical matron

who manages older adult community

services as a whole.  

How was/is the post funded? Is the

post funded on a non-recurring or

recurring basis? 

The post was initially funded as a pilot

with money that had been allocated for

medical staff. However, due to the

success of the trial, the funding was

allocated on a permanent basis.

When was the post first established? 

The post was established in December

2017.

Are you the first post holder? If not,

how long have you been in post? 

I was the first pharmacist post holder and

continued in that role until April 2019

when I was tasked with establishing a

new Advanced Practitioner role within a

similar pathway.  

What were the main drivers for the

establishment of the post and how

did it come about?

Until June 2018 cognitive enhancing

medication had to be initiated by a

specialist in secondary care, meaning that

prescribing was managed by secondary

services until a patient had been stabilised

on a medication. 

Another major driver was the amount

of time the process took and what that

meant in terms of preventing colleagues

from conducting other activities. Nurses

would conduct the medication reviews

and, in some cases, would have to wait up

to three days before this could be fed back

to a psychiatrist so that a new prescription

could be issued. Often, the medic would

require further information and would
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need to contact the patient directly, which

meant they had less time to spend with

patients on diagnostic reviews. It made

better sense to have the role performed by

a professional who could undertake all of

the activities from the medication review

through to prescribing and who would act

as a single point of contact for patients if

they had any difficulties during their

treatment journey. 

What have been the main difficulties

in establishing/developing the post

to its current level?

There were a number of procedural

difficulties. Although all of the hubs are

located within the same county,

Northumberland has a unique geography

and all the bases were widely spread out.

Each hub also operated slightly

differently, which often made it difficult

for me to navigate. 

There was initially some trepidation

from some of the psychiatrists as many

had never worked closely with a

pharmacist before and they didn’t know

anything about me or my experience in

the clinical area. This was fairly easy to

overcome once I became more

established in post as we developed

therapeutic working relationships and

they became confident that I would

handle what I was competent to do but

would seek guidance and have clinical

discussions where necessary.

What have been the main

achievements/successes of the post?

The team as a whole has worked very

hard to establish this role within the

pathway. We have tried to streamline this

as much as possible with the use of

standard templates for communicating

with primary care and administrative

staff booking patients into an electronic

diary in advance, which allows me to

focus more on the clinical rather than

operational aspects of the role.

From a personal perspective the post

has given me confidence in my ability as

a prescriber, having only been qualified to

do so since March 2017. I learned a lot of

practical lessons around risk management,

governance and communications than I

ever expected to and this experience has

made me more robust in my approach to

prescribing - it’s not all about the clinical

issues!

The role helped to demonstrate the

value a pharmacist could bring to Older

Adult Community Mental Health teams;

indeed, the success of this role led me

into the post I’m currently working in and

developing.

My work was featured as a poster

presentation Clinical Pharmacy Congress

this year (2019) and at the annual

College of Mental Health Pharmacy

conference in November 2018 where it

won the runner-up prize in the service

development category.  

What are the main

challenges/priorities for future

development within the post which

you currently face?

For me personally, I found the lack of

face-to-face contact with patients very

difficult. I had gone from an inpatient role

interacting with patients every day to

spending the whole day conducting

telephone reviews. There are benefits,

however, associated with this approach

for both the service and the users of our

service. Not having to conduct face-to-

face visits does save time and means that

more patients can be reviewed each day.
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The majority of work consists of telephone conversations. 
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Similarly, where patients are tolerating

their medication well they may not feel

the need to be seen face-to-face. In some

cases reviews are conducted in the

patient’s home where there may be

particular concerns or risks.  

What are the key competencies

required to do the post and what

options are available for training?

This was an attractive post for me as a

newly qualified independent prescriber

with experience and a real passion for

working in old age psychiatry. Experience

as a prescriber or relevant clinical

experience in the specialist area would be

necessary for working in this or a similar

post. The Pharmacy department at

Northumberland, Tyne and Wear NHS

Foundation Trust has a strategy for

developing our independent prescribers

and this will likely support our junior staff

to be equipped to do similar roles in the

future. I also encourage pharmacists

undertaking their independent prescribing

qualification to spend time with me

during their training to understand more

about the role in practice whilst they are

learning about the theory behind it and

developing their portfolio.

How does the post fit with general

career development opportunities

within the profession?

This post is very much in keeping with the

clinical developmental route within the

profession. This is an ideal role for an

advanced practitioner with a specialist

interest in a specific clinical area and

the potential to become a Consultant

Pharmacist. 

How do you think the post might be

developed in the future?

As the role has become more established,

the decision was made for a nurse

prescriber to take over to allow me to

support staff and patients in the

Community Treatment Team (CTT). The

CTT support clients with more complex

care and treatment needs and it was felt

my expertise would be better utilised with

this cohort. This is another brand new

role that is very much in its infancy. 

For my current patient caseload I am

continuing to prescribe cognitive

enhancers but am also broadening my

scope of practice by managing other

medicines including lithium titration. I’m

also identifying clients under our care

who are living with dementia and are

prescribed an antipsychotic medicine and

actively reducing and withdrawing these

wherever possible given the significant

associated risks.

What messages would you give to

others who might be establishing/

developing a similar post?

It’s really exciting to have the opportunity

to develop a new post, but there should

be an awareness that not everything will

always go to plan. Identify the key people

who are there to support you and get

them involved early when things start to

get tricky. Most of all, you should never

be afraid to make that leap of faith - even

if things don’t work out quite as you

expected, you will always learn a lot from

the experience..

Do you have any Declarations of

Interest to make and, if so, what are

they?

Personal fee offered by Pharmacy

Management as a contribution for writing

the Face2Face.
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A home visit may sometimes be necessary to review a patient’s medicines.




